


Wan Wan(JuanJuan) in Old House around Mount Huangshan

6th April

Undoubtedly, when LiLi ( 布布 )and DiDi（丁丁）were chatting about 
Mountain Huanshan, old house, yellow flower plain and so on, during 
their drawing, they suddenly had an idea about having a straightforward 
trip without plan . Then, they immediately prepared the luggage.

Humans… they are really very willful, are not they? Wan Wan (Juan 
Juan 卷卷 ) thought.

But, wherever going, I am very delighted, as long as with LiLi and DiDi 
to travel. When I hurried up to fetch several toys with mouth into trolley 
case, and planed to take my lovely ball too, LiLi held me to sofa, and 
said:“Wan Wan, it is a big help, please be a quiet handsome boy.”

This… it should mean to commend me very graceful, did it?

After countless curve roads, the scene out of car window was suddenly 
wide, then big square and big square like cheese cake appeared, which 
looks very delicious.

LiLi said that big square like cheese cake was yellow flower field, and 
where we would go  was at the deep centre…

Hi, lovely, slowly! 
What do you do, in 
case go to field?

Hi, follow me!

Second Hostess
Sister Zhang

Within days,
 Hostess is not…

You may regard 
here as your 
home.



Bark

Bark

About five, a Aunt 
will prepare

Dinner for you.

The old house is 
very perfect!

Hi, Wan Wan, 
don’t wander 

wild.

Oh, right, our village is like 
a maze, so you had better to 
remember the course when 

you wander out.

Wo w,  a l s o  h a v e 
a  s u p e r  p r e t t y 

backyard.

Sister Zhang left leaving the room key. I liked the new home 
very much. The family of little swallows lived at courtyard’s 
beam. As a little polite dog, I wanted to hello them. I said: 
“bark, bark, bark.” Little swallows flied out of courtyard for 
a circle in gurgle, then, flied back.

I said again: “bark, bark, bark.” They flied out of courtyard 
for a circle in gurgle, then, flied back.

It is very passionate.

Let us go to the 
v i l l a g e  c e n t r e , 
and remember the 

course to back.

Take is easy. 
It is on me.

Have you feel someone 
follow us always?

Bark
Bark

Ah… real?



Bark, Bark

Bark

Bark, Bark

Bark

So, the little back shadow is this guy, a 
coward. As I am just near him, he returns 
to corner and bark at me.

Have some 
Biscuits? Wan Wan, 

calm a bit!

Bark

Half an hour later…

We …have lost 
our way?

Should we go 
along this?

Are you 
sure?

Follow me! Hum? Eh?

……

Wait … Did we 
circle back?

*****?
***……**
**********

**……

Hello, Aunt, do you 
know how to House 

Swallow?

She does not 
understand us 

entirely?
Do you consider Wan 
Wan could smell out 

the way back?

Bark



Excuse me, Aunt only 
say dialect. Please go 

forward along this 
alley, pass… turn 

right …

Then, the 
destination.

Wow, come 
unexpectedly across 

so handsome teenager 
in village!

Under the teenager’s guide, Lili, DiDi and WanWan 
finally found the way back. As well as that coward 
tracking us disappeared in some time we did not know…

Bark

Ah
Bark

Aunt, a white dog 
traced us for long, 

oh…

Oh, it said that 
Maotou is a little 

pity!

We heard about that Maotou is a 
gift to a girl presented by a boy.

When yellow flower just bloomed 
last year, that couple lived in the 
village. They with Maotou often 
were sawn sketching outdoor.

For some reasons no one knew, 
one day, the girl returned city 
along…

No longer, the boy departed too, but without Maotou…

So, the little guy 
waited at the 

village’s entrance 
every day…

Too pitiful…
He silly waited 
infatuatedly for 
several months, 

And experienced hits 
and curses…

Then?
It is lucky the kind 

people adopted him for 
a home finally…

Ah, we just 
focus on 
chatting! 
Please 

enjoy your 
dinner.

Thank 
you, 

Aunt!

Loofah and egg soup, Ticky 
rice and meat balls, Sliced meat 
with cane shoots, Salt meat with 
bamboo shoots… Aunt’s meal is 

very delicious!

But, why only 
share me a bit?



Next morning

You stay for me!

What do you play? 
whether or not let me 

sleep late…

The guy gave me a 
claw, morning!

Otherwise?

Hum! In a while, we 
go to Pines Woods, 

but without you!

Don’t play…Enjoy 
your breakfast 

nicely!

M o r i n g ,  A u n t s 
and Grandmothers 
constantly went to 
the pool by Woods 
for washing. I wnet 
forward to say hello 
them, but they all 
distracted…

Lamb?

What? Little 
dog?

Bark

It is a rule for thousand years by 
villagers that washing vegetable by 
right and doing cloth by left.

I run circle in Woods, but don’t meet 
a dog! Those fat birds wander in 
swagger, who are not afraid of me. It 
is very strange!

Let us buy some 
vegetable to try a 

cook?

OK, let’s go after 
my sketching!



It was a little drugstore where the 
villagers for shopping, which have 
fresh vegetable each day.

The Aunt selling vegatable was surprised, as 
she said it was the first to see the travelers 
there… But I have the more important 

finding!

Bark, Bark

Are you clear for the 
situation? Do you 

bark?

Bark, Bark

Bark, Bark

You run quickly!

OK, that little bad dog had 
gone. If you had not provoke, 

could we be pursued for 
blocks?

Hum!
Lovely, green 

pepper! OK, at once.

Quickly, meat, 
meat!

After lunch, I found a strange 
toy on the matting of second 
floor, so hurried up to take 
i t  to LiLi.  As a result ,  she 
unexpectedly confiscated it!

A h …  I t  i s  v e r y 
s l e e p y .  A f t e r 
awaking, I might go 
to dispute her…

I seem having a dream that DiDi patting my big head 
say: “Little idiot, wherever going later, with you, OK?”



In two days

Aunt 
Sesame Oil

Mother 
Rice

Hi, little guy! Why I 
could meet you in holiday 

too?

This should I ask you, 
do you? Old guy!

Bark

Bark

Bark

Bark

Bark

Help you to eat!

Wan Wan robs 
my food!

Dare you upstairs?

Little coward, do you 
have courage to down!

Bark, Bark. Bark

Don’t have a drink? 
Why make cake in 

evening?

Cheese cake…
After toasting, to be in 
refrigerator for a night 
so that be delicious!

Oh, forgot to bring 
maize starch!

I go to kitchen for look, 
maybe be available!

Only sweet potato 
starch to thicken…

Replace? Whether 
affect taste?

All starch, it 
should be Ok.

At most, cheese 
pancake!

OK, let’s have a drink! Cheers!



Coo

Ha ha ha ha ha …

LiLi, why you always have a mouth, 
each time you shout cheers?

What is cheers, it is to drink 
all glass in a mouth!

Oh, cheers means we 
clink our glass together to 
show happiness, doesn’t 

it?

Delicious?

Wan Wan, dog 
can not drink!

Hi, you had drunk?

Cheers!

Moon is so nice, 
why not wait me!

Good morning! 
Little bird!
Good morning! 
Little butterfly!
Wait me…
Don’t fly off!

Don’t think of so 
much peppermint at 

backyard!

Mulberry 
sauce by 
Hostess

Let’s have the 
cake upstairs!

Al well as 
tea, perfect!

Yi! Is that too ugly for 
WanWan?

DiDi, your cake is 
downstairs, don’t 

forget!
Ah! 

Wait …

That is mine?



Perfect!

Don’t rob!

Mine!

Wan Wan, kiss me 
once, then I give 
you cake, Ok?

Childish! Is it 
amused to circle by 

human at all…

In last day in the old house, I knew that 
it was not really our house for little 
lost! But as long as with LiLi and DiDi 
together, home is wherever …

If it was our house, 
that is so good! So 

comfortable…
Yes

At all, I didn't 
want to depart…
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